Betty Freidan, author of ''The
Feminine Mystique" will discuss "Beyond the Feminine
Mystique: A New Image of
Women" for the Sunday evening convocation series May 2.

The college board of trustees
was reorganized at its last
meeting in Newark.
Dr. Edward W. Seay, president of the college, made it
known that Charles S. Van
Auken of Paterson was elected
president of the board replacing
Dr. J. Edgar Washabaugh of
Morristown who became president emeritus for life.

Mrs. Friedan defines the title
of her book as ''a body of
myths and accepted truths-that
all the American woman has to
do to fulfill herself is to catch
a man and devote her life to
their children
for
home. Women have
the house\Alife role,
the feminine mystique is
she mainthem
tains.

Mrrs. Betty Friedan
For Women

Hackettstown, New Jersey
April 21, 1965

"I sensed it first as a question mark in my ovm life. As a
wife and mother of three small
about
I felt
abilities
that took me away
Mrs. Friedan
says.
question
It was this
to undertake
mark" that
the studies which led to publication of the book. Her views
are the result of five years of
research. During that time 1
Mrs. Friedan traveled throughout the country, speaking to
doctors, psychoanalysts, marriage counselors, child-guidance
authorities, sociologists, educators, magazine editors, motivational researchers and interviewing in depth 80 women.
Mrs. Friedan is a summa

Two new committees were
committee
created. The
R.
will have

s.

the direction
has worked as a
and in
science research.
After marriage and the birth
of her chillren, she turned to
free-lance writing and her articles have appeared in such
magazines as Harper's, G>od
Housekeeping, Redbook, Parent's, Mademoiselle, McCall's,
Reader's Digest. Her last work,
a series of three articels entitled
''Eeyond the Feminine Mystique," appeared in the magazine selection of the New York
Times February 21, 28 and
March 7.

AU freshmen who paid their
room fee for next year
15 will be given the nn•"'n ...·tnnitu
to select their own
mitories by the room
procedure.
Briefly, this procedure includes the following: Monday.
April 26, in Reeves at 4:45 p.m.
all qualified students will select
numbers ranging from 1 to over
300. The lower the number the
better the chance a girl has to
choose the dormitory which she
desires.
Significantly, each student
should decide whether she
wants a roommate or not. If
she wants a roommate, both
girls will select numbers, respectively, and the lower number between the girls will be
the number they \Alill hold. But
once a girl selects a number,
she cannot change it with another person.

The new dormitory now under construction will be named
for Dr. Hurst Robins Anderson,
president of Centenry Junior
College from 1943-48.

28, room
Wednesday,
selection commences. Starting
with the holder of number 1
and continuing on in this way,
to
each student will
counciling in Reeves and will

Dr. Edward W. Seay, president of the college, made the
announcement after the executive committee of the board at
its last meeting unanimously
approved the dedicatee.

more on ROOM

to be opened
Anderson
have a resiin September,
dence counselor's suite, student
lounges, laundry and drying
rooms and will house 80 students.
Since 1952 Dr. Anderson has
been president of the American
University. He is named for the
founder of the university,
Bishop John Fletcher Hurst.
From 1948-52 he was president
of Hamline University.
He started his career as assistant alumni secretary for
Ohio Wesleyan University. Later he served as instructor, assistant professor of English and
debate at Allegheny College.
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William L. Swenson of Royal
was elected first vice
n ....o.c•.r~.a.-.1- and Robert S. Curtiss
New York City became second vice president.
,, Reelected were Charles A.
Van Winkle of Rutherford as
Wilbur M. Rush of
as assistant secreR. Ferry of
as treasurer.
The executive committee of
the board will seat the elected
officers and Frederick A. Frost
of Newark and Richard C.
Fowler of West

8

National library week tea is
scheduled for Wednesday,
28, from 7:30-8:30 p.m. in
smoking-reading lounge of the
library. All faculty-staff and
students are invited.
The purpose of the national
library week is to acquaint people with what is available in the
to
Next at Allegheny he moved to libraries of the country and in
professor of speech, registrar, . realize their importance
administrative coordinator, and American life today. National
finally as dean of the summer library week is being celebrated
all over the country in the nation's libraries.
more on DORM NAMED-p. 4
Dr. Hurst Robins Anderson

L. Lancey
Morristown. The building and
grounds committee will be cornposed of Richard C. Fowler,
chairman; Arthur D. Van
Winkle of Rutherford, and Wilbur M. Rush.
The new president of the
board of trustees, Charles S.
Van Auken, taught secondardy
school at Bordentown Military
Institute. He came to Paterson
in 1919 upon his appointment as
teach~r in the Paterson High
School. While teaching he attended Newark Law School and
was subsequently admitted to
the New Jersey Bar in 1924.
In 1922 Mr. Van Auken joined
the Citizens Trust Co. of Pater-

Buses of faculty-staff and
students will leave at 9 a.m. for
Centenary College for Women's
day at the World's Fair Wednesday, May 5.
Centenary Singers, directed
Newel Kay Brown (choral
instrumental music) and
the Dance Club,· directed by
Mrs. Linda Smiler (physical edwill present two conthe New Jersey Tercerts
centenary Pavillion at 3 and
7 p.m.
Centenary day will be listed
in the fair's daily Calendar of
Events and announced on fair
bulletin boards; publicity will
be transmitted by closed-circuit
color television through the
fairgrounds. The college will
also receive an official world's
fair certificate to commemorate
its day.
Arrangements for the performances were made by Dr.
Ernest Dalton, academic dean,
with Rod McManigal, director
of performing arts at the
World's Fair of the New Jersey
Tercentenary Commission.

CharUes S. Van Auken

son as trust officer. In 1936 he
and
was elected vice
in
trust officer of
he served until
which
the Citizens
March
with the
Trust Co.
Bank.
Until his retirement in
he served as vice "''"'"'"'''c~a.,t
assistant trust
Bank. He belongs to
County, New Jersey
the
and American Bar Associations.
his law pracHe is
Paterson, having pracfm· 4.3 years.
In addition to his Centenary
trusteeship Mr. Van Auken is
treasurer of the YMCA board of
trustees and member of the
board of trustees of Wesley
Methodist Church and has been
secretary of its official board;
he is past president of the Paterson Rotary Club, a member
of the Selective Service Board
No. 37 and served as a member
of the Passaic County Park
Commission.

John Babington, director, announced his tentative casting
of the
for the last
season.
''The Theft of the Belt'' by
Benn W. Levy will run in the
Little Theater May 19-22.
The tentative cast is Mary
John Steyers,
Jewett
"--'Uo ...... "'u ,,.",h•nnl-"' .. (Zeus); KathDeHetre (Hippobornene),
Castleman (Antiope),
Sofia Mannos (Diasta), Natalie
Susan
(Anthea),
Schneider
Blanchard (Hippolyte) and Julie
Wilkinson ( Thalestris).
Director Babington will use
two Broadway actors for the
roles of Theseus and HeraclesAl Pickett and Walter Berry.
Mary Jewett will stage manage the production assisted by
Mary Fawcett.
Because of spring vacation
(April 9-20) the cast was requested to have lL."les memor~
ized for tonight's rehearsal.

From the United States Air Force Academy to Berkley to Yale and now to Centenary College for Women,
the tide of the twisted age has inundated cmnpuses. It is
characterized by the total indifference to and lack of respect for the mores which constitute an integral part of
the college community.
What does democracy mean in a small community
like Centenary? It means exercising one:>s personal liberty without endangering the rights and privileges of
others. A student can become so lost and wrappped
within her own self-centered interests that she is blinded
to the safety and well-being of her fellow students.
The point is that Centenary does not have that many
back-breaking rules and regulations to stiffle or paralyze
the right to personal initiative. One can do practically
anything she desires without making herself subordinate
to the administration.
Fellow students of Centenary are not willing to ac-:..
cept the insubordinate, contemptuous, irreverent display
of immature actions enacted by students who negligently
trample on the rights and privileges that all hold in high
esteem. Any student who transgresses the rules of this
institution, to the extent alluded to, should be expelled.
\

,

Hugh E. Barnes of 18 Claremont Drive, Maplewood, a trustee of the college, died March
6 at this home. He was 85.
Mr. Barnes was instrumental
in obtaining a $50,000 grant
from the Kresge Foundation toward building the library.
The tower flag was lowered
to half-mast March 9 when
services were conducted in the
Colonial Home, East Orange.
Kresge president

Mr. Barnes was the former
president and general manager
of Kresge, Newark. He held the
top oost for 16 years, retiring
in 1952.
Joining the parent companny
- Kresge Department Stores
Inc. - in 1929 as controller, he
also was treasurer and director
of the Steinbach-Kresge Co. of
Asbury Park, director of the
Palais Royal in Washington and
treasurer-director of Kresge Department Stores Service Corp.
Before joining Kresge, now
Chase, Newark, Mr. Barnes was
general manager of A. DePinna
Co.. a clothing firm in New
York. He had been a commercial law teacher and cashier of
the Ohio Trust Co. of Norwalk,
Ohio.
Born in Ohio

Born in London, Ohio, he
came to Orange in 1916 where
he lived until moving to MapleCentenary College
for Women
Hackettstown, N. J.
April 21, 1965

Hugh E. Barnes

wood in 1929. Since 1921, he
owned a summer home at
Green Pond.
He studied and taught music,
organizing several choirs. From
1924 to 1939, he was music director and treasurer of Highland Avenue Congregational
Church, Orange.
Mr. Barnes was a past president of the Newark Kiwanis
Club, a former trustee of the
Newark Safety Council and was
active in the Red Cross, the
Broad Street and Merchants'
Associations and the Central
Mutual Savings & Loan Association.
He was elected a director of
the Newark YMCA in 1945 and
headed its $2,045,000 fund drive
for new buildings in 1946. He
had been treasurer and director
of the Green Pond Corp., which
conducts the Morris County
summer colony. Upon moving
to Maplewood, Mr. Barnes
joined the Morrow Memorial
Methodist Church where he
served on the church's board of
trustees. He also was a member of the board of directors of

is published ten times a year
by and for the students of Centenary College for Women,.
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Student protests, both large and small, are reverberating around the country: echoes from Berkley.
Spring usually generates a mild mania in the American college student; this year it is bringing a radical testEntered as second-class mail ing of law and the college with utter disregatd for conseMarch 16, 1959 at the post of·
fice at Hackettstown, N. J. quences. To students across the country the effect hasunder the ad of March 3, 1879. been to show that students have become somebody in the
Second-class postage paid at ability to act together. For youth is in ferment; it is:
Hackettstown, N. J.
seeking a change in the old, static order to the fresh, new
Editor, Dorothy order that has a bright outlook.
Wilkens; a s s oThe new student mood takes many forms. It is a
c:iate editor, Carol
combination
of idealism, emot-ional appeal_, techniques~ Frank; spor:!s ed·
PREss
i to r, Elisabeth and proof that students can act effectively. This cause
Whiting; cartoonists, Karen has lifted students out of their silent generation apathy of
Thomas, S u s a n Mottershead, the late 1950:>s.
Vivian Wolak; circulation manager, Suzanne Richey; advisers,
The new goal is equality of all sorts on campus isthe Georges.
sues - relationships between student and faculty, facultyand administration, students and administration.
N J C P A Member
There are some who think this is a question of having
Vol. 23, No. 8
the students almost take over the management of educational enterprises, which is absurd. Students do not want
to command; they merely want to be heard. And it is
just as absurd to say that the students should be ignored.
Dear Editor,
College students should not be treated as recalcitrant
With the beginning of the new
semester in the college year, we children, for each has the capability of shouldering rewere told by our superiors of sponsibilities and thus should be treated as an adult.

the importance and necessity of
making ourselves aware academically. They stressed high
grades and rewarded appropriately. But are these alphabetic
evaluations and honorary societies really what we should aim
for? We may be in the top half
of our class, president of a club
or one of the most popular girls
on campus. But is this the true
meaning or expectation of our
college year?
In the situation that today's
Centenary student finds herself,
she had better change her attitude if she wants to give these
questions negative answers.
A student is in college to
study her subject. This is
too t r u e. S h e is not
limited only to her five or six
courses through. What happened
to the world around her? Does
she appreciate art, listen to
music or ever read a novel?
Does she read a newspaper or
watch an unrequired documentary on TV? In summary, is
she aware of the day by day
cultural activities of the world
around her?
The point becomes then that
the student must broaden her
scope in something other than
biology. steno and Harvard undergrads.
Before we get on the bandwagon for a combined school
average of 2.3. we first had better look at the world outside
academics. Take a good look.
This is where we will have to
live soon, too soon.
Kathryn P. Taylor
the Newark Federal and Loan
Association.
He leaves two sons, Charles
Ennis Barnes at home and Dr.
Bradley Bingham Barnes of
Chester Tovvnship; a daughter,
Mrs. Elizabeth Barnes Anpleby
at home; a brother, Charles
Barnes of Cleveland, Ohio; a
sister, Mrs. William Kay of
Boynton Beach, Fla.; five
grandchildren and three greatgrandchildren.

Most assuredly, the Experiment in International Living game night Thursday, ApTil29, at 7:30p.m.
prove
to be a spectacle of gala festivities for everyone. Fun,
prizes, merriment and complete relaxation will be a
of each activitiy.
Bogged in the monotony of heavy assignments, never-ending hourlies and laborious study routine, students
need a change of pace to brighten their spirits and undoubtedly the experiments evening of fun
offer
this change. But what about the purpose of the evening?
How many students will attend because they truly
want to help strengthen the experience? To be sure, for a
student to have a good time for purely selfish reasons is
one thing; and for her to enjoy herself with the spiritual
self-satisfaction of giving to a cause that strives for world
peace is another thing.
I

College conducts
memorial service
Memorial service for George
Anderson, husband of Mrs.
Marcy Anderson, director of social activities, took place in
Whitney Chapel April 7 at 4:30
p.m.
The Rev. William Orr, dean
of the chapel, conducted the
service attended by students,
faculty and staff.
Dr. Edward W. Seay, college
president, read the scripture;
Marguerite Roller '65 president
of the Social Activities Committee, gave the in memoriam;
Sheri Sylvester sang MacDermid's "In My Father's House,"
and the organ music was played
by Norman Grayson, chairman
of the fine arts division.
Mr. Anderson died at his
home March 31.

Each action lives first in
thought. Sit long over thoughts.

Lowest
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At the last Phi Iota meeting
the following topics were dis·cussed and decisions handed
<down.
The annual Phi Iota chapel
will be Tuesday, May 18, during
the regular assembly period.
New members will be inducted
.at that time.
Edith Chapman was intro<duced to the membership as the
.new president of Guild.
The following campus organizations have requested a representative on Phi Iota: (1) president of Special Interest Committee, (2) president of the Intersorority Council, rather than
the present representation of
the four sorority presidents,
and (3) president of the new futerdormitory Court.
Decisions

The following decisions were
made concerning these requests:
It was· decided that the request of the president . of the
Special I n t e r e s t Committee
would be tabled until next year
.since the membership felt there
was not a major interest in this
·organization to merit representation in Phi Iota.
It was decided that the president of Intersorority Council
the presidents
would not
()f the four sororities; sorority
representation will remain as it
is.
It was decided that the
ident of the new In1:er€:lornibory

Court will be a member of Phi
Iota effective next year.
The results of the all-college
voting on the revision of the
section of the honor code dealing
with the brothers' keeper clause,
which makes it mandatory to
report a classmate for a misdemeanor, were reported. The vote
was nearly a unanimous yes for
the revision, with approximately 200 girls failing to vote. The
change went into immediate effect March 23.
The possibility of shortening
the orientation workshop week
for the orientation leaders, held
before freshman week, was discussed. The membership feels
this would be an improvement
over the present situation. It is
in the process of investigation
and will go into effect in September 1966.

Elizabeth A. Hurley '66 has
been invited to serve as a page
for the seventy-fourth Continental Congress of the Daughters
of the American Revolution in
Constitution Hall, Washington,
April 19-23.
Duties of pages include assignment to floor, lobby, usher,
press, flower, box or platform
committee as well as flag and
registration posts.
The girls wili be entertained
at a dinner and pages ball.

The Rev. Dr. B. Davie Napier, Holmes professor of Old
Testament criticism and interpretation at the Yale University Divinity School, will talk
on "The Conspiracy of Grace"
at tomorrow morning's chapel.
Dr. Napier's main interest is
Old Testament interpretation
and Biblical theology. He has
worked with particular emphasis, on the structure and theology of the Hexateuch (GenesisJohsua), on ancient Israel's history and lit~rature, especially in
the ninth century B.C., and on
the background and development of prophetism in the ancient east and in ancient Israel.
Articles by Dr. Napier appear
in religious journals. For the
Interpreter's Bible Dictionary he
wrote a book-length article on
"Prophet-Proph etism" and a
number of shorter articles. He
wrote "Exodus" for the Layman's Bible Commentary Series
and "Isaiah" for Harper's Biographical Dictionary of the Bi~
ble. He also is the author of
"From Faith to Faith: Essays
on Old Testament Literature"
of
and the 1961
"Song of the Vineyard: A Theological Introduction to the Old
Testament."

Yale University and was awarded Yale's two brothers' fellowship. His Ph.D. was earned at
Yale.
After his ordination to the
Baptist ministry, he served as
assistant professor of religion at
Judson College, pastor of the
Union Congregational Church
(Grafton, Mass.), chaplain and
chairman of the department of
religion at Alfred University and'
the University of Georgia. He
was appointed to the Yale faculty in 1949.
Dr. Napier is a fellow of the
National Council on Religion in
Higher Education, a vice president of the Connecticut Conference of Social Work - on
whose executive board he has
served for a number of years.
Besides, he is a member of the
National Council on Religion in
Higher Education, Society of Bibli~.al Literature and Exegesis,
Soc1etv for Theolo ·

Studied abroad

Hesse
by
(Mrs. John Hesse)

Constant always to the
The sun pursues its ,...lh.,.,..jf-,_,--/1
way;
The tides of oceans ebb and
flow,
And night encompasses the day.

Upon graduating from Howard
College with a B. A. degree, Dr.
Napier received his B.D. from
Rev. Dr. B. Davie Napier

• Fly with the airline that originated the world's
first stewardess service over 30 years ago; the
airline that operates more jet airplanes than any
other airline in the world.

No measure· thus enslaves the
mind,
Eternity can be but this;
An instant counted by the stars,
The moment when we share a
kiss.

• Find genuine satisfaction in serving passengers
of every nationality as the Company's in-flight
representative.
• Gain poise and self-confidence in your "home in
the sky."

WOUlD YOU CONSIDER SUCH A CAREER?

Requirements: single, minimum age 20 (applicants
19Y2 will be considered for future classes), minimum of high school diploma, two years college
strongly preferred, glasses and contact lenses may
be acceptable.

If you meet these qualifications, act now!
Mail the attached coupon for more information.

Name
Address

Within the confines of my heart
These treasures rest sublime,
Obliterating daily cares
And making mockery of time.

-------

Beyond the limits of this earth
Beyon~ _the firmament above,
My sprr1t longs to be with you
Whenever you have need of
love.

Make it gay, festive and
enlightening. The William Sloane
House YMCA helps you do it with
special holiday-programs.
Clean, comfortable and inexpensive
accommodations for men, women and
co-ed groups of all sizes.
1,373 single rooms, $3.15
to $4.50; 120 double rooms,
$4.80 to $5.20.
Jn the heart of New York and convenient
to everything.
Ideal year-round residence and program
center for men, women and co-ed groups.

Success isn't everything but
it sure beats failure.
It's all right to think but, af.
ter you're done thinking, do!

Write Residence Director for Folder

College
Mail to:
CAMPUS STEWARDESS EMPLOYMENT

Personnel Dept., UNITED AIR LINES
Hangar No. 8, J. F. Kennedy International Airport
Jamaica, New York 11430

Dr. Terry W. Smith, instructor of English, will be the speaker for the chapel service on
Thursday morning, April, 29.
Dr. Smith has chosen as his
of discussion, ''The Reof Josiah." He will extopress his concern for
a real
day who do not believe
God to work in a real world. In
faith of
the
faith of
the
will exDr.

Germany
Dr.
Act exchange
on a
grant to do research on formcritism and on the iint·o1"1"\1"t>,t<:>.
Paltion of Genesis; he
current archaeoestine to
in
to
American
of
School of Oriental Research in
Jerusalem.

• Liberal fringe benefits including free and reduced rate transportation.

Dr. Terry W. Smith

NOW COED

~qq~-

356 West 34th St. (nr Ninth Ave.)
New York, N.Y. Phone: OXford 5-5133
(One Block From Penn Station)

Centenary College
for Women
Hackettstown, N. J.
CYNTHIA WACK 1 66 campaig·ns
for president of Student Council
during the March 30 Phi Iota
rally in Reeves. She won.

21.1 1965

ple, but also one fails to see any
one set of outlines sharply.

to
QUESTION: It is generally understood that the basic roles
of the marr'ied woman are those of wife, mother a~nd home,make,r.
Lately a great emphasis has been p~laced on a fourth role - that
the wife be herself and make her place in society by fulfilling her
need to work in some field outside the home. Do you feel that
women should have the right to pursue' their own in:te,rests along
with the normal household dutie·s?
Mollie Collens: In present societies the pressures toward vocational accomplishment and intellectual pursuit are constantly
increasing. As college courses
and job opportunities expand,
men and women are encouraged

continued from Page 1
session. His presidency of Centenary followed.
Dr. Anderson is a member of
the board of directors, or trustees, or regents of numerous
civic institutions: District of Col. umbia Chapter of National Red
Cross, China International Inc.,
First National Bank of Washington, D. C., American Foundation for Greece, United Tanker Corporation, Washington Center for Metropolitan Studies,
Lakeside Ohio Foundation, the
Greater Washington Educational Television Association, Inc.,
and the Federal City Council.
Among his educational activities are board membership at
Wesley Junior College (Dover,
Del.), Wesley Theological Seminary (on campus of the American University), Methodist Theological School (Ohio). He is a
member of the President's Advisory Committee of the Institute of International Education.
He has served as treasurer,
vice president and president of
the Association of American
Colleges; as vice chairman and
member of the board of Foreign
Scholarships, United States Department of State, by presidential appointment, and as vice
chairman and member of the
Executive Committee for the
White House Conference on
Children and Youth.
Dr. Anderson's religious activities include membership on
the Executive Committee of the
World Methodist Council, University Senate of the Methodist
Church, National Methodist
Commission on Education and
Commission on Interjurisdictional Relations.
In 1959 he was the recipient
of outstanding Methodist layman's award for the District of
Columbia.
Dr. Anderson bas five doctorates: from Ohio Wesleyan,
Chattanooga and DePauw Universities; from West Virginia
Wesleyan, Birmingham - Southern and Simpson Colleges. He
was graduated from Ohio Wesleyan University with an A.B.
degree and received his M.A.
from Northwestern University.
Centenary College
for Women
Hackettstown., N. J.
April 21, 1965

to pursue their specific interests
and to develop abilities.
If women did not continue to
develop these things in life, they
would be void of many satisfying and rewarding accomplishments. A housewife, although
playing an integral role in life,
can often feel inadequate and
useless. The satisfying feelings
attained by helping a commun:
ity, country or what not are
imperative for becoming a welladjusted adult. Woman still has
a definite place in the home but
now has one of equal importance in the outside world. A
closely knit family can be formed easily if the wife ha~ the
knowledge that she has helped
someone and established a significant place in life.
Jo<m Stinchfield: I definitely
feel that women should have the
right to pursue their own interests along with their household
duties, as long as these extra
interests do not conflict with
those responsibilities of the
home. The role of wife, companion and mother tend to be
foremost in the minds of men
and women.

A woman should not be made
to feel that, once married, she
will no longer be able to pursue her own personal life and
interests. She deserves the
chance, the opportunity to grow
as an individual. Personally, I
don't think this growth should be
halted or put off because of
marriage and a family.
Cynthia Wack: Definitely the

major role of a married woman
is that of wife, mother and
homemaker. I think there is no
question as to whether or not a
woman has the right to pursue
other interests. She certainly
does. It is, in my opinion, a
matter of individual needs and
interests.
Some women are fully content
with their home and need no
other activities, while some women need more in their lives for
complete complacency.
Nancy Winkle: I feel that the
married woman should have the
right to pursue this so-called
fourth dimension, but with moderation. According to Betty
Friedan in "The Feminine Mystique," a woman has no identity and to be typed as an occupational housewife is entirely
wrong in this gnawing world of
technological innovation that
leaves many fields open to women.

I do not agree with this because I believe that a woman's
first place is in the home with
her family. Belonging to voluntary organizations is good, and
if the married woman has a definite career such as a teacher
or a doctor, she should pursue it
but remember that her children
and husband need her in the
home first and will always
need her.

The most useful clues to an
understanding of Edward Albee's "The American Dream,"
presented by the Centenary Little Theater March 17-20, came
in the play which immediately
preceded it on the bill, Alice
Gerstenberg's "0 v e r to n e s"
Gerstenberg's "0 vert ones."
its story simultaneously at two
levels, the level of ordinary reality and the level of the "primitive self." What Albee has done
in "The American Dream" is
simply to dispense with the level of ordinary reality entirely:
his play is peopled entirely with
"primitive selves" whose motivations and actions are unhampered by the "training" of society.

The play nonetheless represents a highly creative dramatic
form and offered Centenary's
theatergoers with an evening
both entertaining and intellectually stimulating. All credit is
due to John Babington, the Little Theater actors, actresses
and staff both for presenting
an exciting dramatic evening
and for giving Centenary's students and guests a chance to see
one of America's most talked
about young dramatists in action. The production presages,
for both Albee and the Little
Theater, a decade worth watching.
- Dr. Terry W. Smith
English Department

Implementing Albee's biting
Bridge'
criticism of the superficiality,
incoherence, snobberry, selfishCritics are lavishing unaniness and emptiness of much of mous acclaim on Arthur MillAmerican life today were Bam- er's powerfully searing play "A
bi Jewett, who gave a cruelly View from the Bridge," now
accurate portrayal of the some- playing at the Sheridan Square
times matriachal, sometimes Playhouse in New York City.
bullying, and sometimes silly They are united in the belief
woman who is Albee's Mommy; that this new and expanded verJohn Steyers, who, as Daddy, sion transcends the one producpresented a character whose ed ten years ago on Broadway.
spiritual antecedents were sureIn this play tension, despair
ly Casper Milquetoast and Walter Mitty; Scotty Brewer, so and inevitable tragedy invade
convincing as Grandma that the the life of a Brooklyn longshoreaudience was hardly aware that man (played by Robert Duvall),
she was in charge of presenting his wife (played by Jeanne Kapthe message; Ben Gregory, who lan), and their niece (played
skillfully enfleshed the Ameri- by Susan Anspanch) for whom
can dream; and Lisa Hughes, he has an incestious fixation.
who demonstrated suavity in
The drama
with the
presenting the complex multiple pity, malignitypulsates
and the inevitaportrait of Mrs. Baker.
bility of obsessive self-destrucCriticism of "The American tion. Yet Eddie, as he dies,
Dream" probably derives from gropes for his wife rather than
Albee's inability to free himself his niece. Thus he renounces, in
from his love of tricksiness, per- this slight way, his twisted athaps even of cuteness. This is traction to her:
indeed a lamentable situation,
Robert Duvall's
for it opens the door to a con- as Eddie Carbone,performance
fusion between an adroit social· shoreman, is pungent.theIn longsatirist and a vulgar, maladroit the entire cast is excellent. fact,
The
practitioner of the absurd.
actors vibrate with the power
and e,motion that has given addNecessary?
ed dimension to this revival!
Were the empty boxes on the
An unforgettable emotional
stage really necessary to Albee's dramaturgy? Was it really buffeting is in store for those
necessary to invest Th[ommy who see ''A View from the
with such directly contradictory Bridge," as it is a compelling
traits as bossiness and girlish- and potent evening in the theaness? And when Grandma, ob- ter.
- Dorothy Wilkens
viously the author's surrogate,
holds the stage, Albee sometimes forgets that he is a wayout dramatist and becomes almost embarrassingly plain and
In "A Sound of Silence" by
logical.
Harold Willis, the controversial
issue of intergration explodes on
Finally, I find Mrs. Barker, a the stage and produces a drama
somewhat unfocused character that shakes the framework of
(one of Albee's problems is a Louisiana family.
that he invests the characters of
"The American Dream" with
Michael McGuire as Edward
different degrees of complexity: is a biologist who influences
Mommy and Grandma must act his daughter Louise (Marie
on a couple of levels; Daddy on Masters) so radically that she
only one; the Young. Man on cannot appreciate life as it realabout three; and Mrs. Barker ly is.
on four or five). She is I preHer mother, whom she calls
sume to be taken simultaneously as a somewhat unwelcome Laura, is portrayed by Lois
guest, a socially prominent do- Markel. Laura has never been
gooder, a businesswoman and a able to talk to her daughter, but
prostitute or mistress. Thus she can fully understand her
looking at Mrs. Barker is like son, Cam, played by John
looking at four or five superim- Plueshette.
posed film negatives; one has No so·lution
the fascination of simultaneously seeing several different peoThere seems to be no solu-

Sound

Silence'

tion to the problem of conflict
within a family and a community. The whole drama of principle versus tradition is climaxed
by a peaceful demonstration~
This neighborhood disapproval
forces each to deal with a crisis
that makes him realize that the
family is only a framework of
what he thought it to be.
Harold Willis has been acclaimed as one of the most
promising -young playwrights.
He is now liVing in New York
City where he is at work on his
second play.
In its complexity, the play
points out the cold truth as only
a Louisianian could relate. it. ..
"A Sound of Silence'' is now
playing at the Maidman Playhouse, 416 West 42nd St., New
York City.
- Mary Ellen Copes

The first New York production of Bertolt Brecht's "Baal''
is now playing preview performances at the Martinique
Theater in New York City.
Through Baal one sees an exploration for a deeper understanding of the unconscious
drives which motivate man's behavior. And Baal, himself, personifies these unconscious drives
that normally lie deep within
the recesses of the human mind
-the conflict between his animalistic drives of lust and his
conscience.
Man is also shown not only in
the birth-life-death syndrome, in
which he is perpetually and inevitably bound, but in his desperate and unending search for
happiness in life.
"Baal" is pure Brechtian savagery; as bitter, cynical and
proletarian as Bertolt Brecht
was during his lifetim.e. Here
man is concerned with the social framework of his society
that prompts abuse of these natural forces in man. This is
treated in both a humorous and
subjective manner.
The entire play snaps and
crackles with the tensions initiated by the interaction between the unconscious drives
and unconscious guilt and the
conscious effort for rational control of these innately compulsive
forces. Consequently one observes the development of a personality deeply divided within
itself.
But actually an individual so
divided cannot exist. So Baal,
therefore, plunges himself into
the bowels of the earth in his
desperate search for happiness.
Thus, through Baal, one sees
the self-destruction of an asocial man in the asocial society
in which he exists.
- Dorothy Wilkens

A wise man does not put his
eye to a wasp's nest to see if
they are at home.
All creatures are kind, if you
are polite to them.

•
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Raymond F. Devery of River
Edge has been appointed to the
division of social science starting in September announces
Dr. Edward W. Seay, president
of the college.

Mr. Devery has been teaching
history and social studies at
River Edge High School for the
last five years.
Among his ecxtracurricular activities are the River Dell Athletic
serving as assistant
and head track
being chairman of the
festival, and
on the Pnnc1pa1
tee.
His church work includes
superintendency of the Tenafly

M e t h o d i s t Church sunday
school, senior y o u t h adviser,
steward to the board, pastoral
relations commission and pulpit assistant.
Some of his memberships are
the Bergen County Teachers
Association, the New Jersey Education Association, the Mississippi Valley Historical Society,
the Bergen County Coaches Association.
Mr. Devery graduated with
a B.A. degree from Illinois
University and reM.A. from Montclair
State College. Since then he
has been attending summer sessions at Fairleigh Dickinson
University.

JO PORTER 1 65 visited the art gallery in the Ferry Music: and Arts

Mrs. Devery

Mrs. Devery, the former Lynn

Ever Fresh Cigarettes -

Reliable Service

Patronize Your Machine in the College
227 North Park Street, East Orange, New

Raymond Devery

A. Woodward, received her
B.M.E. degree from Illinois
Wesleyan University. She has
also attended Montclair State
College, Fairleigh Dickinson
University, and Paterson State
College. Since her graduation
she has been a teacher of voice.
Currently she is teaching vocal
music in the Tenafly elementary schools.

Tel. ORange 3 - 5 4 0 8

Building to take in the exhibit of paintings by students at Fairhdgh Dickinson University. This second exhibit of paintings,
sp~nsored
the art department, ran from March 23 through
April 10.
Mrs. Nancy W. Babington of
Hackettstown has been appointed as order librarian at the
college starting in September.

Compliments of
WRIGHT & DITSON
DIVISION OF SPALDING
SALES CORPORATION
Girls School &
College Outfitters

462 Boylston Street
Boston, Massachusetts

Mrs. Babington, wife of the
head of drama at Centenary,
will be replacing Miss Ila Osmun who is retiring.

---

WARREN

After attending Bradford Ju'V'U'l.n;;;::.""· she graduated with
from the Univer-

I

She h&s served as

AIRLINES RAILROADS
STEAMSHIPS
BUSUNES
HOTELS

207 Main Street
TOWN
Phone 852-1200 -

Mrs. Dorothy Smith

Occasions
Cakes - Eclairs - Doughnuts - Cookies - Pastries
Baked Fresh Daily at the Shop
Kenneth and Phyllis Ferrell

425-4351

Mrs.

All Types & Sizes -

Black & White -

Color

T echnicolor Color Film Processing
Movie -

Moore Street
Hackettstown, N. J.

Roll -

Slides

Office Hours: 9-5:30
Phone 425-5194

Mrs. Smith was a member of
the Hackettstown board of education for 21 years and served
as vice president during the
building of the new Hackettstown high school; she has been
a member of the Hackettstown
election board for 20 years.
Also she is past president of
the
Hackettstown Woman's
Club and was adviser to the
Hackettstown Junior Woman's
Club and to the tenth district
Woman's Club; she helped to
set up the Hackettstown Community Center and was kindergarten superintendent . of the
Presbyterian Church School for
35 years.

Wrap

&

Mail

Anywhere
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Hackettstown
been "'"''n"'nr_
ed as th2- residence counselor
for the new
Hurst R.
Anderson Hall,
in
September announces Dr. Edward W. Seay, president of the
college.
She attended the college for
three and a half years when it
was called Centenary Collegiate
Institute and has been treasurer
of the Alumni Association.

Receives immediate attention

We

Cooke Smith

Nights 425-5411

227 Main Street

cV!rs. Nancy Babington
Designers of corsages

and

flowers for all occasions
Get your

We wire flowers
Free Deliveries

Take a student ship to Europe
then, join a "GADABOUT" car
tour of not more than five other
students. We also have 30
other unique tours and study
programs!
Book your passage with us - ask
for special folder and student iobs
in Holland.
Write: Dept. CZ,

U.S. NATIONAL
STUDENT ASSOCIATION
2S5 Madison Avenue
New York, N. Y. 1001 s

425-4421

Grove St.

Centen,ary College
for Women
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Faculty bowling team, all
volunteers, won the annual faculty-student bowling tournament
by 510 pins. The final score was
faculty 3384-students 2874. The
total
was based on 27
games
by each group.
The student high scorers in
the tournament played at the
Holiday Bowling Alley in Stanwere Muffy Turner, 171,
Carolyn Harry, 135. High
scorers in the faculty team
were Judson Betts, director of
admissions, 188, and Charles
Shaw, steward, 172.

for the May 22 alumni clay in Reeves during
its March 13 meeting. First row, from left: Mrs. Barbara Nielson Watson '44, second vice president; Mrs. Barbara Martin Brodeur '47, president; Mrs. Roxanne Bunino Perona '52, treasurer;
Mrs. Shirley Wilson McCune '50, secretary. Second row: Miss Pauli.ne Harris '38, reunion classes
chairman; Mrs. Constance Kess Hoffman 1 37, first vice president; Mrs. Carolyn Kopper Hansen
'54,. alumni giving chairman; Mrs. Carole Hinkle Saltzman '56, Philad~lphia chapter president.
Third row: Miss Grace Lewis '43, past president; Mrs. Virginia Curtiss Limpede '51, Westchester,
N. Y., chapter president; Mrs. Margaret Brunn MacMurray '37, alumni-student relations chairman; Mrs. Margot Nelson Carey '55, Be,rgen~-Passaic chapter president.

Walter Glaettli, French and
Spanish, and Mrs. Glaettli; Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Edwards, riding; Judson Betts, director of
admissions, and Mrs. Betts,
Hammond
Hall
counselor;
Charles Shaw, steward; Albert
Parsons, director of testing and
occupational guidance; Lewis
Parrish,
and natural
science; Miss
Rhoads,
chairman of the physical education
John Hesse, associate director of admissions;
Miss Princie
secretarial
· Miss
Eherts,
physical ed.licatioJtl.

Participating students were
Muffy Turner, Tina Kelley,
Carolyn Harry, Sue Switzer,
Nan Floystad, Sheila Mueller,
Cathy Duff, June Austin, Balbi
Atherton, Deb Brower.
The faculty team had Dr.

Visit our new
gift shoppe
Horseback
Western Saddles

At the last Student Government meeting the following
topics were discussed and acted
upon:
The petition for having Tre-

PiNE LETTE-R PAPERS

for Women
Hackettstown, N. J.
21, 1965

von·ow Hall and the Ferry
Music and Arts Building open
on weekends has been sent to
the President's Advisory Committee. The committee has issued correspondence to numerous other colleges to see what
their policies for such situations
include. A decision will be made
during April.
The result of the college vote
on the revision of the brothers'
keeper clause of the honor code
was unanimously in favor of the
revision. The council voted the
cnange into immediate effect.
The president of the SpeCial
Interest Committee requested
that next year's president be a
member of Orientation and Phi
Iota as well as Student Council.
It was decided that she would
definitely be a member of Student Council and Orientation.
Decision as to her possible
membership in Phi Iota was
passed on to Phi Iota to vote
upon.
The council voted that any
council member missing more
than one meeting without an
excuse will be dropped from the
Student Council.
The council was reminded
that the behavior in chapel and
convocation is not up to par.
It is up to the council members
to set a good example.
The student body is reminded
to be more cautious in filling
out weekend permission slips.
The student body is also reminded to keep the dormitory
lounges in better order as
are becoming disreputable
appearance.
A
was presented for the
reconstruction of the court system. The present House Court
will be renamed Dormitory
Court and will be comprised of
the
and
the vice
of council.
The
elected
the
preside over it. The purpose of
this is to create a stronger tie
among the dormitories. Also it
will enable the Judicial Court
to have more time to spend on

matters concerning the violations of administrative rules.
The dormitory presidents will
keep track of the demerits of
the girls in their respective
dormitories.
It was requested that the
third-year students have a representative on the council and
on the court. This was passed
by the council.

Reasonable

Ra~

ESNA DRIVE
Hackettstown, R. ID
Phone 425-36A

rece1ves
serv1ce certificate
Paula Prescott '66 is the recipient of a certificate of commendation for community service-Operation Kindness.
Miss Margaret E. Hight, dean
of the college, in announcing
the citation, said that Paula had
done her student volunteer work
at Beverly Hospital, Boston.
Operation Kindness is a domestic peace corps operating in
85 greater Boston and Massachusetts youth, social welfare
and health agencies.
At Centenary Paula is secretary of the class of 1966.

'

Street
~
._,l(fy

Street
Miss Princie Maphet, secretarial studies, will attend the
eastern regional meeting of the
American Business Writing Association at Pennsylvania State
University AprH 24.
The theme of the meeting will
be More Resourceful Communication in Business and Industry.

119 Main Street

Repairs, Dyes, Polishes
Shoes
and leather

Courteous Service

Cos
Car Coats
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The Rev. Dr. Harry V. Richardson, president of the Interdenominational Theological Center
of Atlanta, will speak on "A
Greater Day" for the Thursday
morning chapel May 6.
He is founder and first president of the center, a fully accredited seminary. It embraces
four denominations and is presently training one third of all
Negro theological students in
America.
Dr. Richardson is the author
of "Dark Glory: A Study of the
Rural Church, 1947." He is a
contributor to such publications
as Best Sermons, The Christian
Way in Race Relations, Journal
of Religious Thought, Opportunity, New York Times Magazine, Ebony.

Mter graduating from Western Reserve- University with an
A.B. degree, Dr. Richardson received his S.T.D. from the Divinity School of Harvard and
earned his Ph.D. from Wilberforce University.
He has served as chaplain of
Tuskegee Institute and president

of Gammon Theological Seminary.

Dr. M. Powell Lawton, research psychologist, Home for
the Jewish Aged in Philadelphia, will speak to the Psychology Club on "The Psychology of
Smoking" Wednesday, April 28.

Foreign missions

In the summer of 1954 he went
to Japan on an evangelistic mission with the Lacour Evangelistic Crusade under the auspices
of the Board of Extension and
National Missions of the Methodist Church. He was a delegate
from the Methodist Church to
the second and third assemblies
of the World Council of Churches, 1954 in Evanston, Ill., and
1961 in New Delhi, India. He
was a member of the Methodist
seminar on theology, Oxford
University, England, in 1962.
He serves on the board of directors of the Southern Regional Conference, George Association for Pastoral Care, the Atlanta Urban League, Tuberculosis Association. Community
Chest, Family Service Society.
He is a member of the board
of managers of the Gulfside
Pastors School of the Methodist
Church, Executive Committee of
the American Association of
Theological Schools, is first vice
president of the Georgia Council of Churches.

Dr. Lawton is currently also
doing a research project for the
American Cancer Society on the
efficacy of four methods of
smoking discontinuance.

Rev. Dr. Harry V. Richardson

_His previous research papers
relevant to smoking, Dr. Lawton said, have indicated that
heavy smokers tend to be tense
individuals, that scientists' attitudes toward the causation of
lung cancer tend to be in line
with their own smoking habits,
and that group discussion techniques offer a powerful means
,of helping people quit smoking.
Works with smokers

by Gloria Berlinger '65

The March wind has ·a purpose
When it sifts through all the
trees.
It breaks their deadened
branches
While it prunes their lifeless
leaves.
The April month is coming,
And her rains are on their
way
To help the little flowers
grow
Through April and through
May.

Psychological, medical and educational journals have published his papers on smoking. He
has spoken on the psychological
aspects of smoking to health
and educational groups, has participated in teenage smoking
conferences, and has worked
with a number of groups of all
ages who were trying to quit
smoking.
Before his appointment in
1963 to the Home for the Jewish
Aged, Dr. Lawton worked in a
clinical psychologist for the
Veteran Administration in New
York City and Providence, R. I.
Next he became assistant chief
psychologist for the Norristown
State Hospital, Pa.
Dr. Lawton graduated

Treat your winter clothing
to a summer vacation. Bring
them to us and we will keep
them cool and fresh in our
storage vaults.

Don't jail your woolies by
keeping them in your closet.
Bring them to us for cleaning and storage.

Liveb' 7-Up mtes '"straight A•'
with everyO'MI Ita tresb,
taste makes f ..Up All~I.Ga~
home drink.
Let 7-Up be a
JOUI'
happy timaL

His memberships include the
American Psychological Association, Eastern Psychological
Association, Pennsylvania Psychological Association, Philadelphia Society of Clinical Psychologists, Gerontological Society.

Third exhibit set
art g,a/lery
Works of the faculty of the
college art department will comprise the third show in the art
gallery located in the Joseph
R. Ferry Music and Arts Building.
'The public is invited to view
the display from April 25
through May 14. There is no
admission charge.
A reception for the opening
will take place Sunday, April
25, from 3-5 p.m.
Faculty members whose works
will be on exhibit are Miss Elly
Havez, art appreciation and
general
workshop;
Howard
Knapp, sculpture, anatomy and
life and commercial art; Nicholas Orsini, basic design, painting and drawing, advanced
studio classes; Mrs. Eva Orsini,
craft workshop and home planning.

from

Mr. Mardenly says . . •

Mrs. Mardenly says • • •

Haverford College with an A. B.
degree and earned his Ph.D. at
Columbia University.

new spring clothes . . . d'iarn;;il1d
rings . . . chirping birds . . .
green grass • . . so·dal ac: lvl·
ties, movie, roman holiday, 1'he
23 ••• look at the tans . . . .;:;rt
exhibits in the new music: building are really worthwhile . . .
well, new officers-how do you
feel? . . . preregistration. conference the 24 • • • have you
heard the latest re,c:ord
soupy
sales? it's do the mouse . . •
sun bathing begins . . . check
out the newest styles in swimsuits . . . another preregistration conference· may 1 ••• anyone for a bike hike? . . . ne·w
eye makeup accents the illusion
of the second eyelid . • . weejuns are being exchanged for
sandals . . . what is your opinion of op art? . . . may 2 c:onvo
features betty friedan . . .
sorority girls, are you busily
preparing fo·r the literary contest? • . . n.ewe•st theory about
spring·: it has finally arrived
when: worms appear after a
showe·r . • • more student voice
in spilledink, keep it up . . •
what will ever happen to matt
powers on the doctors? . . •
seniors, 53 days until graduation! . . . centenary day at the
world's fair may 5 • • • great
fun . . • the· outcome· is certain
to be sore fee·t and empty billfolds • • • who is nobien marsenwas?
Centenary College
for Women
Hackettstown, N. J.
April 21, 1965

Located In holland tunnel

PETER CITROLO of Adelphi U. and Joan Stinchfield '65, left, won the March 2 coed badminton
tournament between Adelphi U. of N. Y. and CCW in Reeves. They are being congratulated by
runners-up Michael Fine of Adelphi U. and Gwen Gallup '66.

REV. KIYOSHI TANIMOTO of Japan, survivor of the first atomic
attack on Hiroshima Peace Center Foundation and Hiro·shima
Peace Cente·r Associates, was the guest of honor at the Guild open
house in Reeves March 23. Rev. Tanimoto, who is freshman
Koko's father, talked about ucontemporary Japanese Affairs.'"

will be May 10 in Reeves at
7

p.m.

Interclass competitions

The lacrosse class game is
12, and the tennis and softball games are both May 19.
Varsity tennis

Miss Alice
the lacrosse
a
number of girls
out for the team this year.
the dates for
still
"--V.!..""'n'""' which the
will
are Trenton
and
is also
hopeful of having Miss June
Belli of the United States touring lacrosse team come and
speak to the girls in April.
tournament

The

ping-pong

tournament

tennis team at
has three matches with
schools. These matches
will be between
and
Dickinson
3,
Trenton State and Moravian
10. Miss Bette
to be able to
one or two more games for
season.

22 Chapel: speaker, B. Davie
Napier
23 Social Activities movie: Ro24

conference
week tea
speaker, Terry W.

Prl;e;recis;tr;~'tiCin

2 Convv.>cation:

Fried an
World s Fair Day
1

6

v.

Harry W.

continued from Page 1
select the dormitory she wishes,
that space is availMiss Mary Bigelow (dean of
residence), who believes that
this is the fairest way for students to select rooms, thoroughly discussed the procedure and
importance of room selection
during freshman class meetings.

F
We Wire Flowers

Flowers for aU occasions
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All Beef Hamburgers
Hot Dogs
Cheeseburgers
Grilled Cheese
Texas Hot Dog Egg Salad
Fish Fillet
Beef Barbecue
Pizzaburger
Pepper Steak
Bacon, Lettuce and Tomato
Big Boy Burger
% lb. Chopped Beef
Big Boy Burger with Lettuce, tomato & dressing
Turkey Hoagies
Hot Sausage with hard roll & peppers King Size Chip Steak with hard roll & fried onions
Hoagies-with your favorite cold cuts
21 Shrimp in Basket
Chicken in Basket (4 pieces- Honey Dipped)
French Fries
Onion Rings
PLATTERS

Chicken-4 pieces
pieces
platters served with french fries and oole slaw
Ice Cream & Sundaes - Milk Shakes - Thick & Rel~~U'
Candy Bars - Ice Cream Sodas - Soft Drinks - Cigarettes

Centenary College
for Women
Hackettstown, N. J.
April 21, 1965

Open 1 Days A Week
Deliveries every

197

St.

Hackettstown

Street

Walter & Maria
Riedener

Swiss Cuisine
5 Miles West
on Rt. 46

Phone 637-4255

MISS PRINCIE MAPHET, secretarial studie~s, helped the faculty team to defeat the student
team (3384-2874) in the annual
student-faculty bowling' tournament April 1 at the Holiday
Bowling Alley in Stanhope.

She's got a red-light brain
and nothing gets through.
""COCA·COLA11

AND

11

COKE"

ARE

REGISTERED

VARSITY SWIM TEAM closed the season with four wins and one loss: CCW 45-Drew U. 24, CCW
40~Temple U. 26, CCW 40-St. John"s U. 25, CCW 43-Queens 21, CCW 37-Trenton State Teachers College 38. The freshmen be~at the seniors, 50-25, to win the interclass championship March 24. In
the twentieth annual intercollegiate~ swim meet at West Chester State March 13, the varsity placed
ninth out of 15. First ro~w, from left: Virginia Guckes, lynn Friedman, Joan Deveney, Ann Bastian, Galen Malen, Marilyn Potters, Gloria Berlinger, Nancy Loescher, Julia Burson, Ingrid Hook,
coach Bette Rhoads. Second row: Colleen Bain, Wendy Wall, Susan Roland, Mary Hoppe, Barbara
Morpeth, Christine Close.

TRAOE•MARKS

WHICH IDENTIFY ONLY THE PRODUCT OF THE COCA•COLA COMPANY.

Life's a picnic when you're refreshed.
Coca-Cola, with its cold crisp taste,
is always just right,
never too sweet ••• refreshes best.

l!ottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by: - - - ---- ---- - -

Palmerton Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Washington, New

VARSITY BASKETBALL TEAM ended the season with five losses and no wins: CCW 25-Drew U.
44, CCW 21-Upsa!a 24, CCW 10-Douglass 28, CCW 23-Moravian 42, CCW 13-St. Elizabeth 32. The
freshmen won the interclass championship beating the seniors, 26-12. First row, from left: Susan
Sears, manager; Elizabeth Gregory, Fran,ces Walker, captain; Pamela Skinner, Joan Stinchfield.
Second row: Coach Alice Eherts, Diane Mallory, Catherine Daggett, Elizabeth Van Doorn, Ellen
Stone, Kim York:, Barbara Lehman. Third row:
Edwards, Susan Walker, Martha Huff,
Cynthia Jones, Lon Youn,gquist, Nan Floystad.

a
Social Activities Committee
will sponsor an experiment
game evening Thursday, April
29, at 7:30 p.m. in Reeves.
The festivities will consist of
a variety of competitive games
with prizes for winners. Among
the games being offered are
bingo for 50 people, ping-pong,
canasta, bridge. Awards such

as bracelets, china and gift certificates are donated by Hackettstown merchants.
This evening is sponsored for
the benefit of the Experiment
in International Living.
This year money collected
from the dollar entrance fee
will help to enable freshman
Nancy Levy to represent Centenary in Belgium. Although
the experiment game evening
is a yearly project, enough
money to finance a student
abroad can only be collected
over a two-year period.

Centenary College
for Women
Hack:eHstown, N. J.
21, 1965

Arthur D. Van Winkle of
Rutherford, N. J., president of
Van Winkle and Liggett, and the
Rev. Dr. William F. B. Rodda,
minister of the Chatham Methhave been elected
odist
of trustees of the
to the
college.

sents the ninth generation of the
Van Winkle family in the United
States, his ancestor, Jacob Walingen Van Winkle, having arrived in New Amsterdam from
Holland in 1635. He is the eighth
generation to own land in Rutherford.

Dr. Edward W. Seay, presiwho made
dent of the
said the
the
at the last
election
of the board at Newark.

In addition to the presidency
of Van Winkle and Liggett, Mr.
Van Winkle serves as president
and treasurer of the Rutherford
Investment Co. and of the
Island Co.
He is "'"''""'''rn':"~jt-

Music
MUSIC DEPARTMENT presented a student program in the new redtai hall in the
1
1
March 24. From left: Janet Watson 65 played the harpsichord, Sylvia Zeman 66
and Arts
played the piano, and Sherlene lang '66 sang.

conFreshman
ferences are scheduled for two
24 and May 1
Saturdays,
at 2:30p.m.
"The purpose of the conferthe incoming
ence is to
Centenary and to
freshman
help her to plan her tentative
program," stated Judson Betts,
director of admissions. "It is
also geared to start the freshmen thinking seriously about
college life."

Arthm· D. Van Winkle
CCW grach;ates

Mr. and Mrs. Van Winkle's
two daughters are graduates of
Centenary College for Women:
Joan (Mrs. David F. Cunningham, Monterey, Calif.) in 1959
and Linda (Mrs. Thomas W.
Pensacola, Fla.) in
Watkins
1962. Their son, Daniel H. Van
Winkle, Rutherford, married
the former Elizabeth Goodson,
a Centenary graduate of 1962.

Arthur Van Winkle has been
active in the real estate and in- \
surance in South Bergen County, where he was employed by
A. W. Van Winkle & Co., Rutherford, from 1932 until 1949.
A. W. Van Winkle & Co. was
organized in 1899 by Mr. Van
Winkle's gra11dfather, Arthur W.
Van Winkle, and his father,
Charles A. Van Winkle. After
the death of his grandfather in
1931 and the retirement from
the real estate business by his
father in 1941, management of
the concern was continued
Mr. Van Winkle and his two
Van Winkle and
Theodore Van
In 1949 Mr. Van Winkle reof A. W.
as
Winkle & Co. to organize
the real estate and insurance
firm of Van Winkle and Liggett,
where he has s e r v e d as
nll"'"'"''·"l.a>-.lt" since its founding.
Ninth

n<=>ln<=>~·.::o'll'i•nn·

Arthur Van Winkle, a lifelong
resident of Rutherford, repreCentenary College
for Women
Hackettstown, N. J.
April 21, 1965
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In the morning the girls and
their families will attend a discussion headed by one of the
deans. Afterwards they will
meet with faculty advisers to
plan tentative programs.

Rev. Dr. William F. S. Rodda
The Rev. Dr. William F. B.
Rodda, who has been minister

of the Chatham Methodist
Church in Chatham, N. J.,
since 1949, will be appointed
Prince A. Taylor Jr.
by
Jersey Area of the
of the
Methodist Church in .June as
senior minister of Morrow MethN. J.,
odist Church,
E. Davis
to succeed Dr.
time.
who will retire at
Dr. Rodda's church in Chatham relocated in 1956 and now
a modern educational
house costand
,v...._,,...
services
sanctuary
__,,_UF,

A native of Bethlehem, Pa.,
Dr. Rodda graduated from Moravian College with an A.B. degree, received his B.D. from
Drew Theological Seminary in
Madison, N. J., and earned his
Ed.D. at New York University.
Israel fellowship

He received a fellowship to
study in Israel during the summer of 1954. In 1957 he toured
- the missionary stations of the
Methodist Church in Puerto
Rico, Dominican Republic and
the British Methodist Church in

DR. STANLEY MillET, professor of political science at Briarcliff College (N.Y.), visited the campus March 2-3 to talk on
Vietnam. He spoke to' the student body in Reeves March 2 and
lectured to classes in the social studies March 3. Dr. Millet came

to the campus as part of the little Six Two-Year College Conference exchange program (Bennett, Bradford, Briarcliff, Centenary, Colby, Pine Manor).

The day's activities will be
climaxed by a welcoming
speech from Dr. Edward W.
Seay, president of the college,
and entertainment from the fine
arts department.
During the day the visitors
will have an opportunity to tour
the campus.
Reservations can be made by
those who are interested in eating in the dining room.

Haiti. He was an exchange
preacher in England during
July 1961 and then in August
served as an official delegate
to the World Methodist Conference in Oslo, Norway.
Dr. Rodda was elected delegate to the 1960 Jurisdictional
Conference of the Methodist
Church in Washington, D. C.,
and to the 1964 General Conference in Pittsburgh. He is also
a member of several Newark
Conference Committees.
Together magazine has published several of his articles.
In addition to his trusteeship
of Centenary College for Women, Dr. Rodda is also a trustee
of Methodist Homes of New Jersey and is director of the Chatham Kiwanis Club.

SPRING is just around the corner for freshme'n Mary Barbalunga, left_, and Wendy Wall as they started a bike trip to Lafayette College-27 miles away. In the background is the new
Joseph R. Ferry Music: and Arts Building.

